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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

WWW.DENNEWS.COM

lbstern lllh1ois UniftrsitJ, Charleston
PIOFILE I COACH BOB SPOO

Family man

cheatsheet
SPORTS

&en more on Coach Bob
Spoo's career and life
,, Associate sports editor Marco

Santana continues his series on

lk>b Spoo, which starts today, over
the next two days.
Watch for parts two and three
in the Daily Eastern News sports
section.
Coming Wednesday and
T... rsday
ONLINE

Retamees from summer
notice Doudna progress
,, Associate Pounce Editor Katey
Mitchell asked students and faculty
tt they could notice the progress
on the Doudna Fine Arts Center's
renovations.
Read their answers at the Daily
Eastern News Online.

m.deaHws.com
ONUNE

Countdown to intramural
soccer shoot-out
,, Kristina Peters, OEN Online
intramurals reporter, previews the
first intramual contest of the year.

m.deHews.com
C»IPUS

7th Street Underground
poised to open again
,, New computers and a nifty
new look highlight the changes to
Eastern's new potential student
gathering place.
Administrators hope that it
could be open as soon as next
month.
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Eastern' s head football
coach balances life
both on and off the
field
By Marco Subna
Associate Sports Editor

Bob Spoo learned a long time
ago that things don't always go che
way he wants them to.
Almost as soon as he got married
in 1972, he went through a rough
time with hjs wife, Susan.
Susan, who is 13 years younger
chan Spoo, developed Hodgkin's
disease, a rare type of lymphoma
that today accouncs for less than
1 percent of cancer in che Uniced
Scares.
The disease causes cells in che
lymphatic system to reproduce
abnormally, making it more difficult
for the body to fight infection.
The treatments left Susan weak,
but she fought through it only to
be scricken with breast cancer later
on.
She once again overcame her
illness. But there were tough rimes
for the Spoo family.
Bob Spoo, 69, said the respect
he has for his wife after che
obscacles rhey have faced rogecher
is immeasurable.
"She's a person that I admire a
greac deal because she's had a lot
of struggles," Spcio said. "ln the
1970s. treacment for Hodgkin's
disease was nor as sophiscicaced as
it is now. So all her treatments were
debilicating.·
Somehow, he managed co keep
the difficulcies away from hjs
work.
"They had ro weigh on him a
IAT YAllEC

CAMPUS

Getting to know vice
president Blair lord
,, Eastern's vice president for
academic affairs and provost sat
down with the Daily Eastern News
and answered questions about the
university, his future and where
they might intertwine.
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SPORTS

Illini transfer readJ to take
on former college team
n Eastern defensive lineman
Jeff Sobol will line up this weekend
against the team with which he
started his college career.
As part of the continuing coverage
of Eastern football in the week
leading up to Saturday's matchup
with 1-57 rival the University of
Illinois.
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The Facebook fuzz
University Police now
using Web site to
investigate crimes
By c.tly Bayer
Senior Campus Reporter

Among the chousands ofstudent
profiles on Facebook.com is that of
James Williams.
Williams lists his relationship
status (single), favorite music
(smooth R&B, ballads), interests
(movies, video games, sports,
martial arts, reading), and favorite
1V shows ("Battle Star GaJactica,"
"Scare Tactics," "America's Most
Wanted).•
He's not a srudem at Eastern,
but rather an officer with che
University Police D epartment.
Eight other officers also have

I THE DAILY WTElll IEWS

Head football coach Bob Spoo watches from the sidelines during practice at the beginning of this year. Spoo,
who grew up on the South Side of Chicago, has raised a family in Charleston since 1987.

Facebook profiles, but cheirs don't
"We'U find our where those are
have the same amount of decail anyway," Due said.
lf they hear tips from ocher
included in Williams's profile.
But it's the students who take people, UPD will check it out,
the cake.
Due said.
It's easy to find student profiles
He referred another schools'
that list cell phone numbers, birth philosophy: "Yes, we do respecr
daces, full addresses and class your privacy, but this is public
schedules open to everyone else on information" once it's posted on
campus wich a Facebook profile.
the Internet.
"If you're looking for a good
University
Police
The
stalking, that's a good way to do Deparunent at Western lllinois
it," Mitchell said. "It's getting out University in Macomb doesn't
of control."
check Facebook, said Corporal
Mitchell has his own Facebook Todd Louden.
account, as well as Police Chief
Sgt. Derek Ronnfeldt of the
Adam Due.
Illinois Scace University Police said
Due said UPD sometimes uses nobody checks there either.
But at the University of lllinois
Facebook co look inco complaincs
with harassments or investigations. at Urbana-Champaign, Facebook
The police don't use the site
co hunt down parties or find
tt SEE fMllOOI, PIG. f
incriminating photos.

Laureate
to address
students
By Ashley Rueff
Senior lhversity Reporter

This year's faculty laureate,
Lynne Curry, is looking forward to
welooming new students into the
university community Tuesday at
Convocation.
"My primary
responsibility
is
my opportunity
co
address
the
incoming
scudents," said che
history professor. lpMCury
•eonvocacion is Newly appointed
meant as a way co Faculty
bring people in laureate
H SEE UlllUTI, PNiE Z
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and really recognize and cdebrace
these new people."
Curry has been a professor
at Eastern for 12 years, and was
nominated for professor laureate by
Anita Shelton, chair of the history
department.
"She's very successful at inspiring
students to take responsibility in
their education," Shelton said.
In the nomination letter
submitted for Curry in March
2006, Shelton wrote, "her area of
expertise and primary teaching
assignment lies squarely at the heart
of this university's mission.
She is the personification of the
scholar-reacher, rhe highest ideal of
the academy. Students flock to her.
She brings out the best in them."
Curry has been thinking about
what she wants to say to students at
Convocation since she received the
tide last spring.
"I choughc about my experience
over 12 years. and I thought about
things I'd like ro pass on," she said.
Curry decided that the most
important message to convey in her
speech is the importance of being
part of the Eastern community.
"There's this other pan of
coming to a university that you're

pan of something larger than just
yourself," Curry said. "Once they
understand what's unique and
special about a college education,
it's my hope they will be able to
make it the best experience it can
be."
Besides teaching and researching
legal history ofthe U.S. constitution,
Curry also serves on Faculty Senate,
teaches classes for the Honors
College and the women's studies
minor, serves on the Judicial
Affairs Board and numerous other
university-wide committees.
"There's a give and take when
you're a university professor that's
really exciting," Curry said. "It's
amazing how students shape how
you think."
When she's not on campus with
her students, Curry is still working
at home.
She is awaiting the Spring 2007
release of "The DeShaney Case,
Child Abuse, Family Rights, and
the Dilemma of State," a book she
worked on mostly while at home.
"The opportunity to always be
exploring new ideas and interacting
with different people," is why Curry
loves her job, she said.
She hopes co pass that same
passion for learning and for the
university community into the
fresh batch of students at today's
Convocation.
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Nso speaking. be StudeN Body
President 5-1 Anderson and Bl*
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academic affan.
Lord wil be ac:c:eptlng the entering
freshmen. who are al enauaged
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dessert reception
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Museum on wheels tells tale of Lewis and Clark
IJ Mlclaael Wier
Stall Correspondent

A museum on wheels roUed into
Charleston.
The Charleston Carnegie Public
Library hosted the mobile exhibit
of the 1803 Lewis and Clark
Expedition on Friday.
The
exhibit,
entitled
"A
ConAuence of Cultures," made one
of its many stops in Charleston since
beginning its journey throughout
Illinois in May 2004.
This museum on whccls was
created in a 38-foot RV, the outside
of the bus was covered with Lewis
and Clark decals and offered visitors
a video documentary played on a
Aat screen 1V installed on the side
of the bus.
The Bicentennial Bus cost nearly
$500,000 to create, and thanks to a
combined effort by the Bicentennial
Committee, Lewis and Clark
Community College, the stat, and
various private investors.
Once entering the bus, visitors
were handed elccuonic listening
devices, which they used to guide
themselves through 20 stations
documenting the history of the
Lewis and Clark expedition of
1803.
For those who chose not to use
the electronic listening device, they
could choose to take a guided tour
or explore the bus on their own.
The inside of the bus was covered
with maps drawn by William
Clark, Meriwether Lewis and other
members from the expedition.
Tom Burke, a senior physical
education major, said he came to
the exhibit because, "It was free and
just Wanted.to check it.our."
- - - - -"ill cniov«'11 Stt.ineall thea.nifaa.s

they had and seeing how much
work was put into bringing Illinois
history to various communities," he
said.
The museum also contained
dioramas consisting of various
arti&as from the time of the

expedition and a variety of different
animal furs, which offered the
hands-on portion to the tour.
The driver and tour guide Dale
Dunsc said the purpose of chis
museum "is to bring a piece of
Illinois history to the people."

He understands that most people
would not want to drive down to
southern Illinois, "So why not bring
the museum to them?"
Charleston Library Director
Sheryl Snyder said the purpose
behind bringing the bus into

Charleston is to bring attention co
Illinois history and promote the
other museums in the area.
Historical attractions such as
the Lincoln Log Cabin, the Dudley
House and the 5 Mile House were
all represented at the exhibit.

UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACHER
EDUCATION MEETING
Students must attend a meeting to formally apply for University Admission to Teacher Education and to initiate the selection process. Students
who have not previously applied must attend a meeting. The followin& meetings are available Fall 2006 Semester to initiate the selection
process:

Tuesday, September s
Monday, October 2
Tuesday, October 24
Thunday, November 9
Monday, December 4

12-12:50 p.m.
1501 Buzzard Hall
S-5:50p.m.
1501 Buzzard Hall
1501 Buzzard Hall
6-6:50p.m.
1501 Buzzard Hall
12-12:50 p.m.
3-3:50p.m.
1501 Buzzard Hall
RegistroJWn is not nquind

The next opportunity to initiate the selection p~ and apply for
UnJversity Admission to Teacher Education will be during the Spring
2007 semester.
Dr. Douglas J. Bower. Associate Dean
College of education and Professional Studies

ARE YOU PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH IN
FALL 2007 or SPRING 2008?
Those students who think they might student teach during Fall 2007 or
Spring 2008 Semester must attend one of the student teaching meetings
Usted below. The meeting will explain the policies and procedura for
student teaching. Applications to student teach in Fall 2007 or Spring
2008 must be submitted to the Student Teaching Office by December 4,
2006.

Thursday, September 7
Monday. September 18
Tuesday, September 19
Wednesday, October 11
Monday, November 13

MY aA111C I 'l1E 111.J EAS1B1 IElrS

l:Z.12:50 p.m..
3-3:50 p.m..
6-6:50 p.m.
S-5:50 p.m.
4-4:50 p.m.

1501 Bmzard Hall
1501 Bmzard Hall
1501 Bmzard HaD
1501 Buzzard HaD
1501 Buzzard HaD

Dr. Pa1ricia Pouher. Chair

Three-year-old Benjamin Tolppaner and his mother, Lori Tolppaner, look
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Poverty
in Africa is
producing
child labor

Associntcd f"rcse, 8 / 2 8 / 0
"Only $ 11 7 million of • t l• • •t $25 bllllon in t.der•I • i d hea reached the
city. ( N ew Or1••n•) w hile feder• I i n veatlg•tora d • t •rmlned that roughl y
S2 billion In t •><P•ver money wea w•ated In no-bid contracts and
dl-ater •Id to peop le who needed n o h•l p.•

LEXINGTON, Ky. - I give my little 6ycar-old cousin a ride on my back.
She wraps her young, fragile arms tightly
around my neck.
I watch as she walks timidly among
adults. I listen as she shyly asks her dad if
she can drink her &uit punch.
He politely says, "D iamond, no; finish
your food."
The reality is as I watch my cousin, I
think about the article I just read in The
New York Times about a little boy by the
name of Alone, living in sub-Saharan Africa
in a place called Lusaka.
He is currently working ac the age of
nine. Noc a pan-time job, but full-time.
Noc throwing newspapers, but according
to the Times, he "breaks rocks for gravel to
help his family su bsist."
It brings chills up my back.
Scaring at his picture in the paper, I try
to imagine how he fccls.
What if he wants to play catch instead
of working, or run around freely with his
friends, o r go to school, as I did when I was
nine?
According to The Tunes, "Across the
globe, the number of children forced to
work is in sharp decline."
By rhe United Nations' latest estimate,
more than 49 million sub-Saharan children
age 14 and under worked in 2004.
Thar total is 1.3 million more chan ac
che rurn of the century, a mere four years
earlier.
The article explains how Alone rakes
foocball ·sired chunks of fractured rock and
beats them into powder.
Sadly, he can only make enough powder
co fill half a bag.
Remember, be is only nine years old and
working.
When you were nine, would you still
be able to find joy while saddled with the
responsibility of providing for your family?
The Times article states, "His
grandmother, Mary Muldema, sells each
bag, to be used co make concrete, for
10,000 kwacha, less than $3.
"Often, she said, it is the difference
between caring and going hungry."
This is nor only happening in Lusaka,
bur Kenya, Tanzania and more counrries.
In Kenya, nearly a third of che coffee
pickers were children, a 2001 World Bank
report found.
In Tanzania, 25,000 children worked in
hazardous jobs on plantations and in mines.
If the tables were rurned, it could be my
cousin or your younger sister and brother.

0
ISSUE

I Student Senate's policy of appointing members to vacancies

SENATORIAL REVIEW
Applications for eight vacated spots on
Eastem's Srudenc Senate were completed
lase week, and the appointments have been
made.
The scats will be officially filled at the
upcoming Student Senate meeting o n

Wednesday.
Although we have no doubt that the
senate members in charge of the project were
fair and objective, this is not the best way
co be 6lling these spots. There bas co be a
way to fill open senate scats that involves the
students' votes.
Each year, a large number of spots o n the
senate become open after the students who
were elected co them do not fill the seat.
The possible reasons include prom otion
co executive board, leaving school or just
changing their minds.
It is not unusual for a quarter, or even up
co a half, of the senate's 30 seats co be open
when the fall semester starts.
As it stands now, any srudent who fies rhe
criteria (seats arc reserved for on- or offcampus) can apply.
Applicants interview with the srudent
senate speaker and several senace members,
who then make the choice of who is
appointed, pending a consent vote from the

THANK

]misha Wlztts is a columnistfor the
Kmtucky Kernel at the University of
Kmtucky.
She is a senior journalism major and can
be reached at jwatts@kykand.com.
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You,

senate icself.
Instead of the current system, the
Daily &stern News proposes the following
alternative.
The spots should go to candidates from
lase spring's election that won the most votes
witho ut winni ng a scat.
When all of the spring candidates have
been exhausted, then the senate could begin
filling by appointment, but only as a last
reson. Perhaps a special election would even
be in order.
In addition to being more democratic,
this process would also save the time of
student senate members.
It is easy to overlook the student pillar of
shared governance, the idea that important
decisions are made at Eastern with input
from all campus groups: administration,
faculty and students. Thar is because che
students themselves do not always take
enough of an interest. But how can it be
said that a srudent government represents
students when a large percentage of ics
members are unelected?
In order to serve on the Student Senate,
one should have been voted on by at lease
one student. This should be a bedrock
principle of student government.

MR.PRESIDENT

Eastern President Lou Hencken
cold a story at Friday's news conference
announcing his retirement about figuring
ouc his pension. A man ac the stare pension
office saw how long Hencken has worked
in education, staning as a residence hall
director, moving ro director of housing, lacer
vice president of student affairs, and then
president. He cold Hencken: "You must
really love what you're doing."
The media chuckled as Hencken smiled.
But what else could motivate someone
to ride around in a golf cart on a hot day
welcoming new students? This is one
example of how he has become a living
example of what it truly means to be EIU.
Yes, university presidents have other casks
than like fundraising, attending important
conferences or working with the Board of
Trustees.

Bue riding around campus in a golf care
wearing an Eastern T-shirt and having a
good time is what students will remember.
"I've always been a believer that if
you're going to be a leader then you need
co be visible," said BOT member William
O'Rourke about Hencken.
Nine goals will keep Hencken busy and
visible through his lase year, from improving
academic programs co heightening Eastcm's
image state- and nationwide co effectively
managing enrollment.
During Hencken's cenure as president,
enrollment has reached record highs and
funding for the Doudna Fine Arts project
has become available.
But it's che memories of students who
met their president for the fim time on a
hot Augusc day that have made Hencken's
run as president cruly greac.

. ............... ..

The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Reach the Opinion's editp~ ~ .D,E,.,,...i...@tiuil.~.
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Beliefs gain
perspective
abroad
I have always been strongly opposed
to many traits of the U.S. government,
especially most of che ideologies
shared by the conservative Republicans
currently in control of the country.
I have always leaned much further
to the left than the general American
pu blic, and thought I could run a
country better than a lot of these
politicians.
So, this summer, I decided co
experience a different culture. For two
months, I worked as a volunteer in
Costa Rica-a country with a system of
government close to my set of beliefs.
In theory, the system looked nearly
perfect free health care and education;
mandatory 50 percent ovenime bonuses
for workers; laws protecting small
businesses from being rundown by large,
foreign corporations; no standing army;
et cetera.
To quote the great Costa Rican
hero Jose Figueres, che idea of their
system is "to unite the advantages of
capitalism and socialism, and reduce the
inconveniences of each."
This used co be one of my favorite
quotes, but after living in Costa Rica,
I'm not sure I still feel the same way. In
fact, I spent the entire summer rewriting
my old beliefs.
After a couple weeks, I began praying
for privatired companies co flood into
the country. The 55 percent of Costa
Ricans that work for the government
create an endless, inescapable web of
bureaucracy.
The government's transportation
system was ho rrible. I would have given
anything to see a privatired bus service.
Also, the free education did not look
as appealing as I had originally believed.
Without many private schools, there
was no competition for providing better
learning centers.
Ac a middle school where I worked
for a few weeks, I got to know the fifth
grade class.
Not one of the srudencs I spoke co
could name the first president of Costa
Rica, and only a couple knew who their
president was.
Suddenly, my whole world turned
upside·down. lhe profit-hungry private
businesses I once saw as the enemy look
a lot friendlier now that I see them as
companies simply surviving by meeting
the demands made by the general
public.
Now, I've changed many of my
positions chat were once rock-solid.
As Cosra Rican president and Nobel
Peace Prize recipient Oscar Arias cries
pushing the Central American Free
Trade Agreement through his congress,
I can see a whole new world opening up
for the country.
He believes free trade wiJI increase
the country'.:. competitiveness and attract
more investors, bringing Cosca Rica out
of its current economic slump.
I would have never agreed had I not
seen the current system for mysel(
Well-intended theories can't always
achieve their goals in practice. I no
longer believe I can do a better job than
any politician, and I admit I still haves
lot co learn.
I've become a strong believer in nor
believing in things
too strongly.

JIM
ALLOCCO

Jim Allocco is a senior journalism major.
He can be reached at jhaallocco@Hl.ee..
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FROM PAGE 1

lot,. said John Smith, who pla,m
ror and then cmcbecl whb Spoo at
cbc Unhmlty of WJKomln in the
mid-1970.. •&r be IMMl' waveaecl.
He was jun a saong pmoa.•

Smith is cunendy Eastern'•
athletic dhector ror
cXvdopment.
Spoo's samgtb in cbaraaer is
something that was insdllecl in him
asacbUd.
associate

........ a.a.a

Spoo WU born and raised OD cbc
South Side of Chicago. He was a
Cubs &n in White Sox rcrritory.
His &cbcr. John, was a mocor
man for the Chic:ago Tramit
Ambodty who worked bis way
up to supervisor while his mother.
Helen, WU a clerk who worbd for
Sears for •a lot of ycm.• Spoo said.
"'I bad a saong home life.• be
said. ·1 bad loring puma..

He dacribcs bis older sister.
Cuolyn, 11 a saint and llicl lie got
bis compaidm 6om bis older
bmcbcr, John Jr., who ,...,. at
Purdue Univenity after going in to
cbc Air Fonz for four ,a&
Boch haft , _ . ..., la the
last tw0 ,an. Spoo'a pma oE
c:arch whb bis brocber Wpecl hilil
develop the ..,.. 11111 dllt Would:
•
him to PmdDe . . . . . . .
helped bis bmcber, a wide laZlftr

H

Facebook

FROM PAGE 1

crimes.

Some women on campus once
brought a man back to their .room.
In the morning their iPocls were
miasing. Cluismwn said.
1be man was idmdW qaidd:y
.,,~~

•

Faculty
Senate
hosts
various
campus
leaders
.,.......
M C.0.1111111 11 I

1305 Lincoln Ave
217 · 3•5·6•2•
Open for Breakfa•t

........... ,_

Weekday8 Sam - 11-

•3
, ..m
i1a Ch.1ck en Lunch

....
~ 'l'lli••llJ'
11.......

~

2 P..

~ dddm

wiled pJtltoaB ' Gmy
ml•lp. bimdt

.~

t•tl 3
.,

Piece Dinlter
3 ......

« ....

~more

Information call nm o 581·7457
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I CHICAGO

Daley plans evacuation drill
The Associated Press

CHICAGO
Mayor
Richard Daley on Monday
announced
a
voluntary
evacuarion drill for a section
of downtown next week in
order to bercer prepare ciry
officials and residenrs in the
evenc of a major emergency.
Daley said the drill is
pare of events and exercises
the city has scheduled in
conjunction wirh September
being designated National
Preparedness Monch by
che U.S. Deparrmenc of
Homeland Security.
At a news conference
at che ciry's Office of
Emergency
Managemenr
and Communications a
day before the one-year
anniversary of Hurricane
Katrina, officials released
few details abouc the drill,
except co say it is scheduled
for Sept. 7.
Bue an e-mail obtained
by The Associated Press
addressed co tenants in one

sublessors
Sublessor needed immediately.
1817 9th St. Unit 2. Has W/D &
Dishwasher. $260 monthly. Call
708-602-5277
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/1
Female
Sublessor
needed.
Looking for Aug 06 thru May 07
sublessor 2 br, female rm $ 260
month water included 2nd St.
Close to campus call 309-7126606 or 309-645-6614
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/1

'

~

roommates

Roommate for awesome house,
huge kitchen, 2 living rooms, 2
bathrooms,laundry and parking.
Bedroom with thermostat $300
month. 630-865-7419
-------~·8129

Male roommate needed for
new apartments in Grant View
building.
$325/month low
utilities. Call 309-838-0786
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _914

lost & found
Lost: Movie related VHS tape.
To retrieve tape go to Old Main
Room 2010.
Lost: One Gold Earing. Go to
2010 in Old Main to retrieve this
item.
Lost: Pair of Black Reading
glasses. Go to Records Office in
Old Main Rm. 1220.

•

help wanted

Part time help wanted-Delivery
driver Tuesday& Thursday 8am1pm. Part time customer service
rep, flexible hours 8-5 M-F. Apply
in person 406 Sixth Street.
-------~8129

of the affected buildings
indicated the drill involves
four properties located ac the
intersection of Monroe Street
and Wacker Drive, including
the building in which
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange is located.
The note from Equiry
Office Properties Trust, a
building owner and manager,
said tenants can choose co
parcicipate or nor in the drill,
scheduled for 4 p.m.
Because che focus of che
exercise is co assess how an
evacuation would be handled
at street level, parricipacing
employees will be able co use
elevators co evacuate their
buildings.
Bur once they reach
ground level, the participants
will be asked co follow the
instructions of "emergency
teams" routing chem co
an assessment area on Des
Plaines Avenue - about five
blocks to the wesc.
After participants check
in at that area, they can

•

help wanted

Female bartender needed for Icy
Mug. Apply within, must be 21.
Across from fairgrounds.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8~0
Brian's Place Night Club hiring
D.J. and go-go dancer's. Also
hiring for bartender's and waitress
2100 Broadway, Mattoon. 2344151.
-------~8131
SOCCER REFEREES NEEDED.
ARE YOU A USSF OR IHSA
SOCCER REFEREE?
WORK
GAMES IN CHARLESTON AND
OTHER LOCAL COMMUNITIES
WHEN YOU CHOOSE FOR
GREAT PAY CALL 254-8717.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8/31
Are you looking for a parttime evening position in a fun,
professional office atmosphere?
Ruffalo Cody/ Westaff is
seeking professional telephone
fundraisers. Flexible scheduling,
weekly paychecks; part-time
evenings; no ucold calling"
required. Stop by Westaff at 651
Castle Dr. or call 345-1303.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/1

Welcome Back Students! We'll
help you open the door to a new
career. Apply online at www.
expresspersonnel.com Or Call
217-234-2211 Express Personnel
Services Helping
People
SucceedI
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/1
Models Needed Male or female
models for life drawing classes
for Fall 2006 semester. To apply,
come to the Art Office, 300
Lawson Hall.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/1
Bartending! Up to $300/day No
experience necessary. • Training
provided. 1-800-965-6520 ext.
239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111

either return to work or
head home, according to the
Equiry Office e-mail.
Equiry Office confirmed
one of their properries
- located on Wacker Drive
between Monroe Street
and Madison Avenue - is
included in che cargeced
evacuation area, but referred
all ocher questions to
property manager Cindy
Schulz, who was our of che
office Monday.
Daley's news conference
was held in conjunction
with Sen. Dick Durbin,
D-IIL, who discussed his
proposal to allow cities and
stares to access additional
federal grants for evacuation
planning and exercises.
Durbin said he included
the language in the Senate's
version of a post-Katrina
emergency preparedness bill.
In additional to the
voluncary evacuation drill,
Daley said ocher city efforrs
planned
for
September
include presentations at

•

senior centers and schools
along with public service
announcements concerning
emergency preparedness.
"As we've seen cime and
again, people pave a much
greater chance of escaping
deach or serious injury
when they're prepared for a
disaster. Our police and fire
departments do a great job,
bur they can't be everywhere
ac once,'' he said. "You have
to look out for yourselves,
your family and of course
your loved ones.'"
Cortez Trotter, chief
emergency
officer
for
Chicago, said the exercise
will be recorded and placed ,.
on DVD for future training.
He said he hopes one of
the messages char results
from the drUI will be char
once pamc1pants
rt.-ach
ground level. they must
listen co emergency officials
for directions because in rhe
evenr ofa real emergency, prearranged emergency routes
could be impracticable

help wanted

•

FT or PT Direct Service Personnel
to assist individuals with
developmental disabilities with
daily living skills and individual
training goals in group homes.
Looking for self motivated
candidates who will advocate
for the needs of individuals with
developmental disabilities. Shifts
available on evenings, overnights
or early morning.
Must be at least 18 years old w/
HS diploma or GED. Requires
syccessful completion of criminal
background check. Requires valid
driver's license with satisfactory
driving record. Must be available
weekends and holidays.
Apply in person: CTF, 521 7th St.,
Charleston www.ctfillinois.org
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/1

_________ oo

for sale
New madallion home: 3
bedrooms and 2 baths, central
air, some appliances, carpet on
floor, vemcian blinds. Call 3454207.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/1
BEER Lights/Minors Call 3455888
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/1

Pillow top Queen Size Matress
Set. Still in plastic. Cost$ 900 sell
at $195. Call 217-649-1015.

CAMPUS MARKETING REP
NEEDED _ _ __
Looking

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _916

for outgoing, motivated student
to market on campus during fall
semester. $10.00 per hour, plus
bonuses. Flexible hours. For more
information call: 888/839B385
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/1
IMMEDIATE

f•'

bedroom and studio apt
now available. 411 Harrison,
$300/$275
includes
heat,water,and trash. 217-8989143 or217-897-6266

OPENINGS!

Partime

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8128

EXCELLENTLOCATION. LEASE&
RENT NEGOTIABLE. 5 bedroom
house All newt Washer/Dryer,
stove, refrigerator, central ail,
fumance. Low utilities. Trash
included. Call 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

evenings,

$7/hour + commission.

long-

term great Opportunity. APPLY
TODAY

for rent

1

Customer Service& Sales Agents
needed.

help wanted

The New Rockome is hiring
waiters and waitresses for its
newly renovated restaurant.
Applications are available at
the Rockome office or on-line
at www.rockome.com. Return
applications in person-Monday
through Friday, April 10-14 Call
(217) 268-4106.

@CONSOLI DATED

MARKET RESPONSE 700 Lincoln
Ave, Charleston. Office hours MF 8A-6P. 63 9-1135
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/l

•

2 BR Apartment on the square.
Partially furnished. Water and
trash paid. lease. Call 3454336.
~--------918

I SUDAN

State Departinent
questions arrest of
American journalist
Chicago Tribune
reporter charged
with espionage

are watching very closely,"
department spokesman Sean
McCormack said.
American diplomats have
met with the reporter in jail
"and it is a matter of great
The Associated Press
interest co us," McCormack
said.
WASHINGTON - A
Salopek, 44, his driver
senior Seate Deparcmenr and interpreter were arrested
official has raised wi rhSudan's Aug. 6. He was charged
foreign minister the arrest of with espionage. passing
an American journalis1 by information illegally. writing
pro-government forces in "false ne\\ s" and entering
the war-corn Darfur region.
the African country without
Assistant Secretary of a visa.
State Jend.1yi E. F1azer was
Ann Marie Lipinski,
on a mission ro end the Chicago Tribune editor and
violence in Darfur when ~enior vice president. has
she "raised" che arresc of said Salopek is nor a spy and
Chicago Tribune reporter urged the government to
Paul Salopck with Foreign allow him co return home.
Minister Lam Ako!.
Frazer was sent to
"We would hope that Sudan with a message from
any judicial process be fair, President Bush calling on
speedy and transparent, the government to allow a
and it's something that we U.N. force into Darfur.

f•'

for rent

Own cheaper than renting.
l 4x70 custom built for 2
houselike mobile home. Must
see to appreciate! 2 bedrooms,
wonderful condition. New roof,
new hot water heater. Very
private. Call 348-5189.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 918

AVAIL IMMED large apt, 1 or 2
person Central air, w/d, garage.
No pets. 345-7286 www.
jwil liamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
par 4-6 Bedroom House, 2 1/2
Bath, Washer/Dryer, 2 Decks.
(217) 348-9339
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Efficiency close to campus. $325/
month including utilities and air.
Male only. No pets. No smoking.
345-3232 days.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Price To Rent: 4 bedroom, 1 1/2
Baths, Semester Lease Considered,
No Pets, 348-8305
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE HAS
STUDIO l, 2, & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. VERY CLOSE
TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD.
CALL 345-6000 TO SCHEDULE
APPOINTMENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Seitsinger Rentals: 1611 9th Street.
1074 10th Street. 2 apartments
available for Summer Only. Call
345-7136.
_ _ _ _ _,00 New Four
Bedroom Apartments. Extremely
Close to Campus. Across from
Lantz. Fully Furnished. Call Today
for Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

f•'

for rent

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000.

_________

()()

Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR,
1/2 bath , furnished. 1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky @ 345-0936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
for Fall 2006. Newly Remodeled
units available! Trash paid, fully
furnished, free parking. Call
Jennifer @348-1479.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
6bedroomhouseclosetocampus,
3 bathrooms, 2 living rooms,
Large Kitchen. Stove, refrigerator,
washer and dryer. Available for
the 06-07 school year for more
info www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088

_________

()()

5 bedroom house on 6th Street, 2
bath, Large bedrooms completely
remodeled new carpet, stove,
refrigerator. Enclosed back porch
and dining room. Available for
the 06-07 school year for more
info www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088

~--------()()
SAVE
MONEY-NEWLY
REMODELED HOUSE- LARGE
ROOMS, STORAGE SPACE NEXT
TO UNIVERSITY. PARKING
AVAILABLE.348-8406

~--------()()
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Shiite militiamen clash with Iraqi forces
The Associated Press
DIWANIYAH, Iraq - Shiite
militiamen bactled Iraqi forces for
12 hours Monday, leaving at least
40 people dead and underlining
the government's struggle to rein
in an anti-U.S. cleric. The U.S.
announced nine soldiers killed over
the weekend in separate fighting.
The fighting in chis southern city
dominated a day chat saw at least

19 people die in cwo suicide car
bombings in Baghdad - one outside
the Interior Mini.say and one on a
line of cars waiting for fud ar a gas
station.
Oiwaniyah, 80 miles south of
Baghdad, is a Shiite.dominated city
where the influence of firebrand
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr's Mahdi
Army has been gradually increasing.
The militia already runs a virrual
parallel government in Sadr City, a

Kenyans urged to
oppose corruption

Many Sunnis have expressed
slum in eastern Baghdad.
But the government of Prime disappoinanent that al-Malik.i's
Minister Nouri al-Maliki, a Shiite, government has not moved to cwb
has found it difficult to control al- Shiite militias, especially the Mahdi
Sadr, whose movement holds 30 of Army, which have been blamed for
the 275 seats in parliament and five much of the sectarian violence that
Cabinet posts, and his forces. Al- has followed the Feb. 22 bombing
Sadr's backing also hdped al-Maliki of a Shiite mosque in Samarra.
A prominent hard-line Iraqi
win the top job during painstaking
negotiations within the Shiite Sunni cleric, Harich al-Dhari, said
alliance that led to the ouster of Friday he was willing to meet with
Prime Minister Ibrahim al-Jaafari.
top Shiite religious leaders, part

BOONDOCKS

of an initiative to curb sectarian
violence - but also to press Shiite
leaders into a response.
American forces also have been
wary of confronting the militia,
because of al-Sadr's clout over the
government and his large following
among majority Shiites. Al-Sadr
mounted cwo major uprisings
against the American-led coalition
in 2004 when U.S. authorities
closed his newspaper and pushed

I AARON McGRUDER
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flffiRSON. I tS lO SPEAI(
WfTll YOU A80UT A. OM. SftQAI.
S1UOENT JOINING YOUR <lASS ...

WAS AN EIGHT-vtAR--OlP

GRllFIEP MAlH GENIUS WHO HAP
JOST 6HN AOOP'IIP FROM ROMANIA.'!

NO SftQAI. lREATMENT

The Associated Press

WANS HO »«XAL

NAIROBI. Kenya - Sen. Barack Obama urged Kenyans to
take control of their country's destiny by opposing corruption and
ethnic divisions in government during a policy speech Monday at
the main university in his father's homeland.
Obama warned that Kenya and other African nations will
never thrive if their citizens cannot count on the governrnenr
to deliver services fairly. regardless of their tribal background or
ability to pay bribes. Obama told about 600 people at the staterun University of Nairobi.
"In che end, if che people cannot crust their government to do
the job for which it exists - to protect chem and to promote their
common welfare - all else is lost," he said.
Obama is winding down his trip to Africa, which began Aug.
18 in South Africa. On Tuesday, he will visit the world-f.unous
Masai Mara game reserve in southern Kenya, followed by trips to
Djibouti and Chad.
The Illinois Dcmocrac has received the warmest wdcome in
Kenya, where the people have claimed Obama as one of their
own even though he was mostly raised in Hawaii and did not
know his Kenyan father welJ.
This is Obama's third visit to Kenya but his first since being
deaed the United States' only black senator in 2004.
On Monday, he acknowledged the irony of a politician from
Chicago, known for ics long history of public corruption, talking
about good government. But while corruption is universal, he
said in Kenya it amouncs co "a crisis that's robbing an honest
people of opportunities they have fought for."

OR FAIL - NO EXCff'llONS!

U.N. chief calls on
Hezbollah to free
captured soldiers
The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon - U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
faulted both Israel and He-Lbollah on Monday for not living up to
key secrions of the cease-fire resolution, while cwo more countries
cook steps to provide troops for an expanded peacekeeping force
to secure the truce.
Germany, meanwhile, hinted it was negotiating a prisoner
swap.
.
Sitting beside Lebanese Prime Minister Fuad Saniora, Annan
demanded Hczbollah recurn two captured Israeli soldiers, whose
July 12 abduction touched off the 34-day war, and said lsrad
must lift: its air and sea blockade of Lebanon.
Although Annan was critical of both sides, he also said the
agreemenc provided a chance for a long-term peace. As the ceasefire held for the 15th day, neither side looked like it wanted to
resume large-scale hosciliries.
But rhe U.N. chief cautioned the road ahead would be
long, and pledged the international community's suppon. As
pan of that support, lcaly and Turkey moved to join the U.N.
peacekeeping force in southern Lebanon.
Annan also said the U.N. force, which is to grow co 15.000
soldiers, will not try to disarm Hezbollah guerrillas.
"Down che line •.• there will have to be disarmament, but it's
up to the Lebanese government and people co resolve chemsdves,"
Annan said. "The (peacekeepers) arc nor going co go house to
house searching for weapons. This is not their responsibility."
Annan was booed by residents as he coured the devastated
Dahiyeh neighborhood in the Hezbollah stronghold of south
Beirut. He was greeted by giant posters with photographs of
Hezbollah chief Hassan Nasrallah.
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Cfossword

Edited by Will Shortz

35 5, 3/4, 1t, -1-:1 ... 67 2004 Brad Pitt

ACROSS

1 Atrip can be
taken on it
5 Basic rhyme
scheme
9 Hindu "wonder
worker"
14 Seep
15 Seasoning for
turkey dressing
16 Jagged, as a
leafs edge
17 Healthful
sandwich
material
20 Lawn base
21 Unsmooth
22 Actress Vardalos
23 Much underused
pronoun
24 One-named
Venetian master
27 Counterpart of
emotion
32 Pull ... or puff
33 Singer Cara
34 Orch section

or a word that
follows the starts
of 17-, 27-, 43and 58-Across
38 Where Switz. 1s
41 Ed of "Lou
Grant"
42 One way to
send pkgs.
43 One giving
house tours
49 Lure
so Talk (over)
51 Fannie_
52 First English

film

DOWN

1 Astounds
2 Deep laugh
3 Polo alternative
4 Famous-voiced
Blanc
5 Dazedly in love
6 Grand
Island
7 Source of gray
hairs, maybe
8 Actress Arthur
and others
king
9 Presidents' Day
55 Kid's pie stuff
mo.
58 Childhood pal,
10 Part of ET.A. :
perhaps
Abbr.
62 Respectful
11 Chekov player
denial
on "Star Trek"
63 Lima's land
12 Book before
64 _ Naldi, who
Jeremiah
co-starred with 13 Household pest
Valentino
18 It's often tested
65 Muumuu, e.g.
by shouting
66 Henry James
"Hello!"
biographer Leon 19 Leash
23 Judge's wear of
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
old
=r::-r:::"PT~ 25 They can be
indicated by a
+or-=+.=+:::;+.;-.._. 26 Election Day,
e.g.: Abbr.
"!"!'t-..-+:::-t 27 Ates.
••M!I~
~--+=t 28 37-Down display

•

No. 0718

~;,;.a...;;~-"!!llll-+--+-.......~290riveway
surface
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Puzzle by Ktv11n CllOMC

37 Big Apple
attraction, with
"the"
38 Ending with

Japan
39 Airer of TV's
"Moesha"
40 0-U separator
41 Oscarnominated Will
Smith role

42 "That's awful!"
43 Not let forget
44 Bewitch
45 Command to a
saluter
46"_herer
47 Too much talk
48 Sci. of the
heavens
53 Hang open

54 Raised, in a

way
55 Israel's Golda
56 "For_ us a
child is born .. ."
57 Decisive time
59 Amer. fighters
60 Not a popular
federal org.
61 Bankbook abbr.

---------------------------------------For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or. with a
30 One with social credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
grace,
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
astrologically
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
--+.,,.............~ 31 Quattro - uno
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
..,,,..,,,.....,,.....,,:-1 35 Tiny unit of
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
time: Abbr.
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
__,,__.__..__, 36 Invisible
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords
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as a starter for the opener, he is
currently second-sering at both
defensive end and defensive
cackle.
Bur thar docs not mean he
won'r sec playing time.
"We're going to rotate eight
or nine guys on the defensive
line and I'm sure he's among the
rop five," Bellantoni said.
Defensive
line
coach
Shannon Jackson said that Sobol
has adjusted well to Eastern's
system and terminology since
came from Illinois.
"He picks up things quickly
and rarely ever makes the same
mistake again," Jackson said.
Sobol will be looking
forward to proving Illinois
made a mistake by not playing
him bis first two years.
This time Sobol will dress in
the visitors' locker room instead
of the home locker room, and
that's okay with him.
·obviously, the V1S1tors
locker room has a lot more
wins in the past than the (home
locker room}," Sobol said.

»Sobol
FROM PAGE 12

around 20 years, he said. Jeff's
younger brother, Mike, is redshirting his freshman year at
Northern Illinois.
"Having the opponunity ro
be around it has played a big
role in their lives," Mark Sobol
said. "Football's been a big part
of our life."
So much so that Mark and
his wife decided a long time
ago if Jeff and Mike were to
play college football, that Mark
would "kind of back down from
coaching."
Mark said while he was at
Hazelwood, all the games were
played on Saturday afternoons
since the field didn't have
lighu.
Mark said be didn't want to
keep coaching as much if his
coaching would conflict with
Jeff or Mike's college games.
While Sobol is not projected

Who is Jeff Soltol?
Three-time akllle selection at
Herculanun ~School.

Rea.... ~ Eastern cu of ~
school IU a la sdlOllrshlp offer
led hin to sign wlh llnols.

SobalwiS'~--
hlstellnateswauld..,
...
mmg tom a Big Ten sdtool.
•tte•s a goodlelillnilte, I tHnk
the guys reely le hD and respect
him,. said defenshe coarclnalDr
lb: Belanllln. •rm just rea1y glad
hes an Gll' side.•

Bonds' trainer jailed
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Bonds'
personal craincr was back in jail Monday,
where he'll stay until he agrees to testify
before a federal grand jury investigating
the Giana slugger.
Greg Anderson, found in contempt
of court for his refusal to talk, could
remain behind bars for more than a year
while the grand jury investigates Bonds
for perjury and tax evasion.
"Sometimes sitting in the cooler for a
long time may have a therapeutic affect
and may change his mind," U.S. District
Judge William Alsup said during the
rancorous, hourlong hearing. after
which authorities whisked Anderson
into custody.
"Maybe in 16 months he will change
his mind: Alsup said, referring to the
remainder of the grand jury's term.
Anderson, who has appeared five
rimes before two federal grand juries
without answering peninenr questions.

also was held in contempt of court for
two weeks last month bur was released
when that grand jury's term expired.
The trainer already has served tbrcc
months in prison and three months of
home detention after pleading guilty
to steroid distribution and money
laundering in the investigation of the
Bay Area Laboratory Co-Operative,
which allegedly supplied Bonds and
other dire athletes with pcrformanccenhancing drugs.
At issue is whether Bonds lied under
oath when he told the grand jury
investigating BALCO in 2003 that be
did not knowingly use steroids and that
Anderson gave him what he believed to
be fla.xsecd oil and arthritic balm.
Anderson has refused to say whether
he gave Bonds steroids. Alsup told
Gcragos jailing Anderson might test
"how loyal your client wanu to be."
"Will he go down there and say
whether he injected Barry Bonds with
steroids?" Alsup asked.

Reataurant a Catering
409 7th Street• Ch8ri.ston, IL &1920
Tel. (217) 345-7427 • Fmx (217) 345-7419

SLEEP IN
EAT OUT
break!ast till 2pm
EVERY DAY

7th & Madison
across 7th Street from the
Uptowner
•
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"iDve done it!
iDve finally
perfected my
formula for a
perfect business!
the secret was
advertising
all along!"
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Onion lettuce alfalfa sprouts tomalo mayo sliced
cucumber Oqon mu'iard oil & v1nega1 and or1·gano

I WE DELIVER! 11AM·2AM 1 DAYS AWEEK 1r
CHARLESTON 315 LINCOLN AVE.

217 .345.1075

''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!''
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Balsam displays new
power serve at Alumni
loJI•• a•d S.aol IH pl••lJ
of plaJl•1
pusll for 1tartl•1 po1ltloa1

ti•• • fre•••••

Sophomore outside hitter Caitlin
Balsam had a chance to show off her
power serve at the alumni match last

Saturday.
•It's somahing I worbd on all year.•
Balsam said. •rm sdll woddng on it
rxtW..

1he serve prowd dl'«dve at me mau:.b.
giving the alumni a hard time of returning
iL

•it's still inconsistent, though.• Balsam
said.
Head cmcbLo,rlBennccibew IWMm
had ~ type of sene, but now she is
getting it under control.
"She's always been very powmw:
Bennett said. · she's our hardest hiner:
The serve looks to be a major help to
the Panthers this season, but Balsam ii not
sure how effective it will be.
"We won't really know till we get on the
court with someone else,• Balsam said.
Bennett is still positive that the serve
will prove tough to opposing defcmc:s this
season.
•Herabilitytoplacethebellwillbeabig
factor in that.• Bennett said. •But caking

playing time against the alumni Satwday,
the court when the

two &abmen were on

march began.
Defensive specialist Shaina Boylan. in
the role of libero, and outside hiaer Amy
Sesol were part of the swting team.
"It was fun to be out there p~
against someone other than ~
Boylan said.
with me fiabmen mning Satwday
though. it made rammam push baadcr
Monday to secure a starting spot. and me
freshmen uy harder to btp it.
"'It depeMs Oil how they do in
praaicc,. said Bamcu about die freshmen
ct.aDenging fOr mning Jok
scr up
to be c:mDpcddwe and am points so oar
IWting lineup could change OD a regular
bais..

·w,

........... ., ....
1he team is using less standing laWI
now and has gone to jump serves. adding
mqre power and speed to their serva.
•h's m.ore aggrasiw with jump
Bennett said. -& puts continuous, coDltallt
pmsure on the serve-recdw.•
While nany of the playm are still

serva:

trying ro pc:rfea this new serve.

Bennett
has a good outlook on how the change bu

gone.
"'The ""'Mhion. .Im been pae:uy ......
Damm laid. 9lbe MllittfwliJ ~
worbd OD k ca bk in lbe' tptiilg

a

••mmcr-

~-.and.
OOQ~ in~ G~m1!r.trl;t~fi~
sdll be pucang coDSlallt pms on '"'ii!lmf'aftJUiJ. .;.i.L' ~~'"Mt<i4111~~

tt will

sene--n:ccivc.•

1he plaJCIS me also looking fOrwud ro
me season.
"'It's more ag:wive and rm m:i&cd
to Dy .,mahing Delll,• said junior ICCIU
Mum Cnbaec.
UJlng the ierft our in

Fr.......... .._. . . .
While eYCrf player that dressed saw

C.--.US I TmMU MSIBlJunlor defensive special'tst Lindsay Walsh serves at practice Monday in Lantz Arena. Walsh is
the lone defensive holdover from last year's team that was ranked No. 3 nationally in digs. Aja
Kohlbecker and Heather Redenbo. who ranked No. 1 and No. 2 In digs last year, graduated.

11 Defense

No shortage of confidence

.....,..,...._.
Sablrd•J .......
c.tral lllc..1••

W'ttb one week left of praaicc
papaie fi>r their 6m rugby game

at 12 p.m. against the
DilDDnras of Cenual Michigan.
Panthers are pumped and
to go.
"We are ready: said head rugby

Kade Follianl is one of sm:ral
senion who are apcctcd to have

big seasons said Graziano.
Follianl is a senior 8anka fmm
McHcmy.
GmianO toUIS her as one of
the saonp. &stat. and lllWtat
pbyas on the team.
Folliard said she knows the
game mentally now and is prepared
to aan the season this~
•1 came in (this season) in
shape. and I'm ready to go: said

me

F•

Graziano, ·rm quite
with their perfi>rmancc (in

):

Folliard.

IE
.,•

nadoa haft been doing a

~ ue fit and rabDing
C'..pziaoo.

been scUlaa helping
,..,.....~........

Aaiswlt cmcb Brinmy Brown
said this year's team could be the
lllOlt talen&cd she's ever seen.
. Pncdcc .... been cvcllenr,•
she said. "Eftrytbing's diddng and
they're wq m:ited.•
Having played fi>r me Panthers
fi>r four years. Brown believes this
ii •a good Poup:
.
·rft p1aycd with them,· said
Brown •me team wants to make
this one (yQr) count:
Brown said leaders are starting

"The defmse looks really good..
defmsM specialist IJndsay
Walsh said. •It's a difRrcnt defense
than most in our confamce.•
1he new members to the team
ba"Ve also been adjusting easily to
the ddCme the Pantbcn play.
91he defcme looks good. It's a
new IJStc8l for me I baftn't done
it bdOre, but I lib k a lot,• Boylan
said.
1hc alumni march on Saturday
junior

» Santana
FROM PAGE 12

to emerge.

for this season is the right choice.
After senior Kara Sorenson and

the 6m game of the 2005 season
against Wisconsin.
She said me groups ofsenionare
very dose and the undcrdassmcn
have a cbancc to make a name fi>r

One of those emerging leaders
of the team ii senior co-captain
Undsay Leskank:h.
Lcskanich said this year's team
is strong. They are working bard
and cannot wait to get the season
started, she said.
Lcskanicb said she has a naY0111
energy about me 6m game of the
year.
•1u an amazing feeling.• said

tbemsdves.
-We're being moR supportive
and braking it down fi>r ahem.•
llumuscn said. "'The coaches
~ doing a good job keeping us
foculed.•
Raanusen said she wana to
cue her way back inlD playing full

Lesbnic:b.
& a prepmc ritual. Lindsay
said she U...,. clrinks a cup of
m8'ec bcfoR: each pme.
Laa lealOD'a ~ pJaJU of
the ~ I cebnlcb said she would
mbcr go uadcfalecl this 1C110D
du CO have WKher indmdua1

OUL

awud.

marched Griffin fi>r me ream lead in
kills with 16 Sumday.
Akbougb she didn't rec:ord any
mW:.e.aca, Balsam ii using a jump

deal to me,• said l.nkanic:h.

described as a power serve.

Fellow

senior

Stephanie

scrum-half, is
recovering from a torn anterior

Rasmuscn,

a

cruciate ligament sufleral during

6*;

.......................
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~cttd-MlllftdtMA:tll ~

more comfortable.

junior Kera Griffin, Eastern is left

with question marks.
Senior Mary Wdch is back. but is
returning from a leg injury that held
her to a .139 hitting percentage. Her
dfectiveness is something Bennett
must keep an eye on.
Some of the possible plans for
this season were rew:alcd Sanuday.
Eliza Zwctder, a transfer from
Troy Univasity in Alabama. had
four scmcc aces.
Caitlin Balsam, a sophomore who
played in 67 games u a fttsbman,

~Mw.tJM~WtY. ... ~did Qll Dbe~

be

was the 6m time the Panthers ba"Ve
been able to show off their defensive
work in the preseason, and it also
showed how the team has been
stepping up to 6ll the spots.
•Maren (Crabtree) led iJs with 20
digt in the alumni match Saturday
and that's a lot of responsibility fOr
her,• said Bennett about her junior
setter.

The Panthers open their regular
tonight at Indiana Swc
and they are ready to get into
competition.
· we're really prepared.· Walsh
said. -We can't take Indiana Swc
lightly at all:

IC8IOD

She was not consistent enough
with it in practice last season to use
it during a game.
But that has been
But now that it is a part of her
selection of serves, Balsam might
boost herself up and be the next
Gerth or Kennedy.
But she Is not the only player to
use the jump scr"Ve in the alumni
game.
Bennett seems to ha"Ve actively
taught it.
Preseason all-conference setter
Maren Crabtree used iL
1he fiabmcn that played in the
alumni game used iL
And wed it effcctivdy.
1hc Panthers ttlCOrdcd 16 service
aces Sanuday.

Lan st.UOD, they averaged just
less than six aces per match.
If they are ro mum to the Ohio
Valley Confamc.e tournament, this
coald"bc JUat die ~b ~need
to offset the loa of the senion.

JQLLEJIAl.I.
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SPORTS

I

·TUESDAY

scoreboard
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE
VOl1..EYBAU.

Taes. at llldiau State I 6 p.m. Terre
Haute, Ind.
VOl1..EYBAU.

Fri. at Florida State Classic I 9 a.m.
Tallahassee, Fla.
V«>MEN'S SOCCER

Fri. n . DePH I I 4:30 p.m. lakeside Field

I SEASON OPENER

Panthers fill spots on defense
Volleyball out to prove
defense is still strong

After graduating defensive specialise Aja
Kohlbecker and Hcatbcr Rdenbo in the
spring, head coach Lori Bennett has been
working to shape the defense co be as strong as
it was last year.
"Well, I think ow defense is pretty good,"
Bennett said. "We're switchjng from having
veteran girls who played for three years to new
girls."
Even though the transition has been a work
in progress, rhc prcscason practice statistics arc
showing the progress chat has been made.

·scatisrically, we're where we were last year
witb a lot of room to grow," Bennett said.
The crarWtion to ta.kc over the spots vacated
took some time to get used to.
"There was a period of adjustment
of rcruming and new players to rake on
responsibility," she said.
While the defense is looking snong, there
arc still a few areas Bennett is looking to
improve on.
•rught now, we're just lacking a litcle
consistency in position and poscurc," Bennett
said. "We're having problems getting co the
positions co dig. We have definicdy made
improvements in tbat area, tbough."
Digging is one area where the Panthers
excelled ac last year.
The Panthers, led by Rdcnbo's 4.68 digs
per game, were named one of tbc cop five
Deep Digging Tea.ms by Collegiate Volleyball

Update magazine. Eastern averaged 20 digs per
game lase year.
One area of the defense that Bennett said
she is pleased witb is blocking ac the nCL
"{It) is much better, which is a major pare
of our defense," Bennett said. "I fed pretty
good about the work our outside bas done.
They've done a very good job on improving in
their position and tbc number of balls thcy'rc
digging."
The individual players also have felt the
improvements made to their playing.
Shaina Boylan is a freshman defensive
specialist and said she has made strides since
practices began.
Even though the defcnsc lose two members
from last year's team, the returning members
arc not hindered by it.
n SEE DERISE, PAGE 11

CROSS COUNTRY

Fri. at Ulinois hmte

I 5:30 p.m.

Champaign
RUG8Y

Sat. at Ceetral Mklligu
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

I Noon
FOOTBALL

MEN'S SOCCER

Sat. ws. AsbtH'J College
lakeside Field

MARCO SANTANA

COUNTDOWN TO KICKOFF: 4 DAYS UNTIL PANTHER FOOTBALL OPENER
I JEFF SOBOL

I 1 p.m.

I

OFF THE BENCH

New weapon
helps replace
\ost grads
The Alumni volleyball march on
Sacurday brought together both the
past and the present.
Three of the four graduating
seniors from last year's volleyball
team were in acccndance and
Megan Kennedy led the alumni
team with 1Gkills.
Heather Rcdenbo, who now
works for sports adminisrration at
Eastern, led the team with 19 digs.
Those were familiar sighcs in
the 2005 season, when both were
seniors.
Kennedy led the team in kills
lase season and Rdcnbo led the
ream in digs.
But the loss of Redcnbo and
Kennedy, as well as the team's No. 2
in kills, Jessica Ackerman, and digs,
Aja Kohlbecker, leaves the team in
an uncertain situation.
Lase season, Bennett was dealing
with rhc loss of all-world hitter
Erica Gerth.
Rather rhan try and replace
Gertb's record-sctring numbers she owns the record for most career
kills and most career digs- Bennett
employed a systematic approach co
the season that didn't emphasize
one player.
This resulted in four Panthers
finishing the season with more
than 200 kills.
However, with the graduation of
Ackerman and Kennedy, ic remains
co be seen who will 611 the void and
whether using rhc same approach

11 SEE SAITAllA
PAGE 11

Marco Santana is a junior journalism

.....

major. He can be reached at
~
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Sophomore defensive lineman, Jeff Sobol, runs through drills at practice on Sunday afternoon at O'Brien Stadium. Sobol, who was recruited by
the Panthers out of Herculaneum High School in Pevely, Mo., transferred to Eastern after playing in only two games in two years for Illinois.

Return to Champaign
Sophomore Illinois transfer
Jeff Sobol to take on former
team this weekend
By Matt Daniels
Sports E<frtor

Red-shin sophomore defensive lineman
Jeff Sobol will play, stand on the sidelines and
gee dressed in tbc locker room for Saturday's
game berwccn Eastern and Illinois at Memorial
Stadium.
However, he won't be doing all those things
for bis former ccam, Illinois.
Instead, Sobol, who had been at Illinois his
first two years of college, is now at Eastern and
gees tbe chance to square off against his old
team come Sacurday night.
"I've been thinking about this game ever
since I started working out this summer," Sobol
said. "I've been ready for tbis pretty much ever
since I knew I was coming here."
And the Pevdy, Mo., native, wbo saw
llmiccd action in twO games last year, has plenty

of motivation for this game.
wl was a Ron Turner recruit, so when Zook
came in, I wasn't going to get on the field, so
naturally I left," said Sobol about Ron Zook
caking over as head coach for Turner after the
2004 season.
Sobol said he knew immediately following
the Illinois spring football game four months
ago char his days ac Illinois were over.
"I cleaned my locker ouc and knew I was
done," Sobol said.
But Sobol knew he had an opportunity
from another school, albeit a I-AA school and
not another Division I-A school, if he wanted
it.
And tbar school happened co be Eastern.
While on the way home co Missowi after
moving our of Illinois at the end of the school
year, Sobol and his parents stopped by Eastern
secondary coach Noah Joseph's office.
Joseph, who used to handle recruiting in
tbc St. Louis area for Eastern, bad already
devdopcd a solid relation.ship witb the Sobol
f.unily during Jdfs high school career at
Herculaneum High School.
•it was just one of tbose deals where you just

try and sell co he and tbe family 'We tbougbc it
was a good fie the first time around, be decided
co go anochcr way' and hopefully now you don't
wanr co give it up twice and have it backfire on
me," Joseph said.
Sobol was Easccrn's cop defensive lineman
recruit coming out of high school and Joseph
went down co the Sobol residence for a house
visit back in the fall of 2003.
Two days later, Sobol called Joseph back
and cold him that Illinois had offered him a
scholarship and he was going co accept it.
"We really wanted him co come here ouc of
high school and then Illinois came in lace. Thar's
the nature of the bcasc," defensive coordinator
Roe Bellantoni said. "When be contacted us
about leaving Illinois and transferring here, we
were ecstatic."
Sobol comes from a football background.
His father, Mark, bas been an assistant coach
at Haz.elwood Ease High School near St. Louis
and is currently a freshman coach at Parkway
West High School, also near Sr. Louis.
All told, his fatber bas been coaching for
n
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